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miSSiOn StatEmEnt

The EFSE aims to foster economic development and  
prosperity in the Southeast Europe region1 and in 
the European Eastern neighbourhood region2 through 
the sustainable provision of additional development  
finance, notably to micro and small enterprises and to  
private households, via qualified financial institutions.

in pursuing its development goal the fund will observe  
principles of sustainability and additionality, combining  
development and market orientations.

Billion EuRoS

THE EFSE AnnuAl REpoRT 2016

1 The Southeast Europe region in the context of this Annual Report comprises Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Bulgaria, croatia, FYR Macedonia, Kosovo 3, Montenegro, Romania, Serbia, and Turkey.

2 The European Eastern neighbourhood region in the context of this Annual Report comprises Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
Belarus, georgia, the Republic of Moldova, and ukraine.

3 This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with unSc 1244 and the iSJ opinion 
of the Kosovo Declaration of independence. 
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The First Time

lETTER FRoM THE cHAiR

Dear reader,

Many of us remember those special firsts: 
the first day of a new job, in a new city or 
country, or the tentative or bold first step of 
some other journey. There is a special feeling 
associated with starting something new, an 
excitement that at times can also be muted 
by natural scepticism – it’s exhilarating, scary, 
and optimistic, all at once.

This annual report from the European Fund 
for Southeast Europe (EFSE) is all about new 
beginnings, too. The fund has continued to 
expand its support for startups by helping smooth the sometimes rocky path facing new busi-
nesses in EFSE regions, areas which have suffered unprecedented disruptions to their economic 
systems. Since 2005, our people on the ground – in close cooperation with trusted local partners 
– have been supporting entrepreneurs, so we have learned a great deal about what works. 

Some markets, however, still need to improve a number of the elements required for successful 
entrepreneurship: access to finance, formal education in business and finance, and an environ-

ment supportive of both startups and their resulting small and medium enterprises, 
all of which are continually confronted with new challenges. 

Twelve years ago, the EFSE was just one among many new ventures. The people who 
currently manage the fund have learned about the pitfalls of starting a business by 
starting this business. Their hard-earned experience remains vital for supporting 
today’s entrepreneurs. The EFSE has also continuously strived to innovate and evolve, 
and we have implemented new initiatives and developed new ways of fostering young 
businesses. in 2016, we created Fincluders, an event to identify and support startups 
whose technology can spread financial inclusion in the regions we serve (p. 20). in 
addition, we sponsored mentorships, training programmes, and pitching events for 
entrepreneurs (pp. 24, 28). 

These and a wide range of other initiatives serve an important purpose: the EFSE 
seeks to create thriving enterprises because they hire people and provide income for 
their employees. Each startup success also meets the first requirement of our mission 
statement, which is to foster economic development and prosperity. 

with that in mind, the fund will continue to provide the best support network possible for those 
go-getting entrepreneurs and small businesses struggling to improve their lives, and the lives of 
those around them, in the regions the EFSE serves.

“Each startup success  

also meets the first 

requirement of our  

mission statement.”

cHRiSTopH TiSKEnS

cHRiSTopH TiSKEnS
chairman of the European Fund for Southeast Europe
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promoting financial empowerment p. 12

> The starting point – investigating youth financial knowledge  p. 14
> Early lessons – world Savings Day in Moldova  p. 16 

The ecosystem  p. 10

of successful entrepreneurship

growing entrepreneurial culture  p. 18

> Starting up startups – The Fincluders programme p. 20
> Supporting new ideas – Ye! Boostcamps p. 24

Building knowledge and skills     p. 26

> what to do now – Mentoring startups in croatia and  
   Bosnia and Herzegovina p. 28
> Eliminating disconnect – The social enterprise 3Down print p. 31

Expanding access to finance p. 34

> Sowing the seeds of inclusion – Fibabanka in Turkey p. 36
> in for the long haul – A Serbian farmer p. 38
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FoR THE Full AnnuAl REpoRT SEE ouR onlinE vERSion HERE: www.efse.lu/AR2016 >
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EuRopEAn  
coMMiSSion

BMZ KFw

gREETingS

“The EFSE is a key player  

in fostering entrepreneurship  

and job creation. In its role  

as first-loss investor, the EU 

importantly helps the EFSE  

in attracting private funding. 

This is in turn crucial for  

stable and sustainable impact 

on the ground, strengthen- 

ing local financial institutions, 

and reaching out to micro  

and small enterprises and  

low-income households.” 

“A robust small business  

sector and a vibrant entre-

preneurial spirit remain  

vital to economic develop-

ment, which is why the  

German Ministry for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and 

Development supports the 

EFSE.”

“Impact investing is rising  

in importance, and the  

EFSE’s ongoing ability to 

attract private capital  

to the sector has earned  

the fund our unmitigated  

support.”

colin wolFE

Head of unit for western Balkans  
Regional cooperation and programmes,  
Dg neighbourhood and Enlargement 
negotiations, European commission

DR. gERD MüllER

german Federal Minister  
for Economic  cooperation  
and Development

DR. noRBERT KloppEnBuRg

Member of the Executive Board  
of Kfw Bankengruppe
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Marko Šunjić founded Koval,  

which makes cookware

for peka, a dish native to the  

Balkans. Mentoring sponsored  

by the EFSE Development  

Facility helped him organise  

and prioritise tasks. 
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The ecosystem  
of successful  
entrepreneurship

Employment creation is essential to lifting people 
out of poverty and fostering economic develop-
ment and prosperity. However, the EFSE regions 

lag behind some other middle-income regions and  
ad vanced economies when it comes to harnessing the 
transformative power of job creation. 

in a number of EFSE countries, unemployment, particu-
larly among youth, remains dramatically high and in 
some cases above 30 %. This, in turn, has led to a high 
migration of young people, a brain drain that will harm 
the EFSE regions tremendously in the mid- to long term.

The engines for job creation in the EFSE countries are 
micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) which 
are responsible for the majority of existing jobs across the 
EFSE regions. A conducive and productive entrepreneur-
ship ecosystem that provides a supportive framework for 
MSMEs with favourable conditions to start and run a 
business is therefore key for creating and sustaining jobs. 

Yet, the entrepreneurial ecosystem of the EFSE regions 
faces some severe constraints that significantly impede 
an increase in job creation. Major gaps in the ecosystem 
are a skills mismatch between graduates and the labor 
market, the high costs of starting and closing a business, 
excessive taxes on labour, limited access to finance and 
few options for non-banking financial services for young 
enterprises, insufficient competitiveness for exporting 
goods and services, a deficit of effective and coordinated 

entrepreneurship training and incubation programmes, 
and a lack of an entrepreneurial culture that accepts risk 
and failures, to name just a few.    

The EFSE’s mandate is to continue its support for eco-
nomic development and prosperity in the regions it 
serves, and to act as a catalyst for change. To meet this 
task, the EFSE actively supports enterprises along their 
life cycle – from innovative startups to more mature busi-
nesses – by creating an enabling environment that sus-
tains firms and helps them grow. Key priorities of the 
EFSE are expanding access to prudent finance; organising 
business training, mentorship and incubation pro-
grammes to start and scale up businesses; increasing the 
level of financial literacy; and creating both a more entre-
preneurship-friendly attitude within society and the 
required infrastructure to support it. we invite you to 
learn more about the various activities to which the EFSE 
was dedicated in 2016.  

How THE EFSE FoSTERS AnD nouRiSHES THE SuppoRT  
EnviRonMEnT FoR nEw BuSinESSES in iTS MARKETS 

• A study assessing financial 
literacy of youth and their interest 
in starting a business (➤  p. 14)

• agricultural lending workshops 
for bank employees (➤  p. 36)

• Financial education for children 
and youth  (➤  p. 16) 

• Entrepreneurship training or 
long-term mentorship (➤  p. 18)

• Training for Syrian refugees in 
Turkey to increase their ability  
to start and grow their business 
and access financial services

 

*Bubble size relative to EFSE activity

• Developing online platforms 
for startup-specific questions 
and peer-to-peer exchanges

• organising training for credit 
bureaus across the region to 
increase institutional capacities 

and share experiences and best 
practices

• Supporting credit guarantee 
facilities to foster operational 
efficiency and services for small 
businesses

• pitching and networking events 
such as the Fincluders com- 
petition, where fintech startups 
present highly innovative ideas  
to potential investors and bankers 
to expand financial inclusion  
in the EFSE regions (➤  p. 20)

• Developing and supporting debt-
counselling centres that educate 
people about personal finance 
management

• incubation programmes to allow 
young social enterprises to develop 
business ideas with clear social  
impact to test the viability of products

• Building and increasing 
capacities of financial partner 
institutions to spread access  
to finance to entrepreneurs

• More than Eur 2 billion in 
total loans to local qualified 
lenders in 16 countries to 
increase access to finance 
for more than 860,000 clients, 
including entrepreneurs, 
microbusinesses, and small 
farmers (➤  p. 38) 

• organising events to connect 
startups with financial insti-
tutions and other potential 
investors 

 TYpE oF EFSE SuppoRT

 TYpE oF EFSE SuppoRT

pRoMoTing EnTREpREnEuRSHip in THE EFSE REgionS 

 TYpE oF EFSE SuppoRT

 TYpE oF EFSE SuppoRT

• Youth entrepreneurship 
programmes to create  
a better startup mentality  
and attitude towards entre-
preneurship

• Startup competitions and 
other events to raise public 
awareness among society  
about the power of inno- 
vative business ideas  
(➤  p. 24)  

inFRASTRucTuRE

infrastructure and institutions 
required for supporting small  
businesses growth, ranging from 
credit bureaus and debt-counselling 
centres to incubators, accelerators 
and legal and accounting advisers

FinAncE

Financial institutions and products 
geared to deliver financial services  
to develop small businesses

MARKETS

venture-friendly markets  
for products, with com- 
petition, and access  
to foreign markets and 
market information

policY

policies and expertise 
facilitating regulatory 
framework incentives  
and public research  
institutes

EnTREpREnEuRS 
& lABouR FoRcE

culTuRE
conducive culture with  
a tolerance for risk and  
mistakes, and a positive  
social status for entre- 
preneurs

Availability of skilled and 
unskilled labour, and training 
specific to entrepreneurship  
and financial literacy

THE EnTREpREnEuRSHip EcoSYSTEM*

EnTREpREnEuRSHip 
EcoSYSTEM
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identifying the level of knowledge youths have about  
the financial system and filling any gaps with proper education 
solidifies the foundation of entrepreneurship. 

promoting 
financial 
empowerment 

EFSE. cREATing oppoRTuniTiES.

one EFSE project teaches  

schoolchildren how to  

manage their money and  

open a bank account.
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Every new business can profit from a clear under-
standing of the local financial market. a landmark 
poll identifying knowledge gaps among youth in 

the Balkans shows where their education is lacking, and 
their willingness to do something about it. 

Half of young adults polled in the one-of-a-kind survey say 
starting a business in their home markets is either very 
difficult or virtually impossible. This of course could be 
interpreted as the other half seeing startups as feasible 
ventures. Either way, most respondents willing to join the 
entrepreneurial ranks won’t be filing loan paperwork at 
one traditional lender: only one in five of those surveyed 
said they would choose a bank as their funding source for 
a new business. 

To discover what the youngest generation in the Balkans 
knows and thinks about finance, in 2016 the Development 
Facility of the European Fund for Southeast Europe com-
missioned what is believed to be the first poll of its kind. 
The survey, which says the youth in Balkan markets have 
“partial financial literacy”, asked 1,800 people aged 10 – 24 
in Albania, croatia, Kosovo, FYR Macedonia, Montene-
gro, and Serbia a range of questions about their local 

financial systems and economic environments. The facil-
ity worked closely on the survey with child and Youth 
Finance international, which helps teach children and 
youth about money, the financial system, and entrepre-
neurial skills. 

while the poll suggests young people in the region need 
to learn more about local financial systems, the good 
news is many of them wish to. The survey says 56 % of 
respondents in the region indicated “quite a lot” of inter-
est in formal financial education, with an additional 31 % 
showing “partial” interest. primary and secondary school 
students communicated the most demand for such 
courses, with college students reporting less desire for 
additional formal education, probably because of their 
advanced educational status.

 

Respondents said they understand the fundamentals of 
traditional financial products through information gar-
nered from family and personal experiences. Those sur-
veyed also expressed pessimism about the economic sit-
uations in their home countries along with their disdain 
for traditional lenders. 

The poll offers important information about the Balkan 
markets, and it shows the EFSE’s ongoing commitment 

to learning as much as possible about the regions it 
serves. Armed with this unique perspective on Balkan 
youth, the fund and its development facility can fine-tune 
current training and create new programmes specifically 
tailored to the financial knowledge deficits in each of 
these individual countries.

pRoMoTing FinAnciAl EMpowERMEnT

The starting point 

The youngest respondents in the one-of-a-kind poll expressed  

the most willingness to learn about their local financial systems. 

iF You wAnTED To START YouR own BuSinESS,  
How woulD You FunD iT? 

38 % 

start with  
own finances  
(save/earn)

17 % 

borrow  
from parents

16 % 

borrow  
from a bank

11 % 

seek other  
investors

6 % 

borrow from  
other people

12 % 

no reply

(10-24-year-olds)

€
€



Fifty-six per cent  

of young people  

are quite interested  

in learning about 

money matters.

?

How MucH inTEREST Do You HAvE in lEARning  
ABouT MonEY MATTERS in THE clASSRooM?

56 % quite a lot

31 % partly interested

13 % not interested at all

(10-24-year-olds)

How EASY woulD iT BE  
To opEn YouR own BuSinESS?

50 % nearly impossible/very difficult

41 % challenging but not impossible

9 % (relatively) easy

(10-24-year-olds)

FoR MoRE, plEASE SEE THE EnTiRE SuRvEY: 

https://www.efse.lu/studies-publications/studies/ >
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t he seemingly simple concepts of earning a pay-
cheque, saving some of it, and budgeting income 
are basic skills in today’s world, and ones gener-

ally not taught in primary school. perhaps they should 
be. that’s why moldova’s central bank offers workshops 
to help with a challenge most school kids will invariably 
face in the adult world: how to deal with money. 

with this in mind, the Development Facility of the Euro-
pean Fund for Southeast Europe has been working with 
the national Bank of Moldova to teach young people how 
to manage their make-believe earnings. During 2016’s 
global Money week and world Savings Day, young stu-
dents visited the Moldovan central bank to learn about 
money, only to find out they would be assigned a “job”. 
The workshops were designed as role-playing exercises to 
let the youngsters act like adults, and to show their teach-
ers how to prepare and present lessons about the finan-
cial system. overall, more than 200 students and some 40 
school teachers participated in these workshops in 2016.

national Bank of Moldova Deputy governor cristina 
Harea says the workshops play an important role in 
increasing financial education in the country, a key  

element of financial inclusion. The bank considers these 
events to be necessary “in light of the low level of financial 
literacy” among the country’s school children, she says. 
 
The bank has been providing financial education pro-
grammes since 2013, the central banker says, noting that 
ongoing cooperation with the EFSE is helping improve 
financial literacy. “For the national Bank of Moldova, 
financial education efforts represent additional steps 
towards broader financial inclusion and towards develop-
ing a sound financial sector that better serves the needs 
of the people. we are very glad to partner with the EFSE in 
this important project.”

SAvE, lEnD oR SpEnD?
For the 2016 workshops, trainers handed participants 
slips of paper with occupations and their corresponding 
incomes, they outfitted some of the kids and teachers 
with work clothes to match headgear labelled with job 
titles like “electrician” or “paramedic”, and then they intro-
duced these new members of the workforce to the basics 
of personal finance. The main goal of the workshops was 
to teach participants how to assess the value of money by 
making them first pay their bills before deciding on how 
to spend the rest. Should they deposit it in a savings 
account, lend some to friends who spent all their salary 
on entertainment, or just go shopping?

Early lessons 

pRoMoTing FinAnciAl EMpowERMEnT

Maria Traista, a fifth form teacher, says her students grav-
itated primarily to learning about wages and budgeting 
money. “The information about the salary levels of differ-
ent kinds of workers and the ways to manage these 
amounts are considered by the children as the most valu-
able experience from the workshop.”

Trainer Angela Botezatu from the centre of Excellence in 
Economics and Finance in chisi̦naŭ says along with inter-
est in jobs and salary levels, the children enjoyed some-
thing many of us may perceive as tedious. “of greatest 
interest to the children was simulating transactions in a 
bank and dealing with money.” 

noting that the trainees were already familiar with banks 
and money, Botezatu says they had the opportunity to 
learn new skills, something they took up with enthusiasm. 

“Students worked with the concepts of banknotes, sav-
ings, budgeting, credit, deposits, and invoicing and bill-
ing for utilities. They also enjoyed signing and stamping 
the payment orders.” 

These and other tasks have now become more familiar to 
the children who participated in the workshops. Even if 
the classroom bank, the children’s occupations, and their 
earnings were simulated, these students now have a 
much better idea about what challenges to expect once 
they start making money and incurring expenses.  
 

of greatest interest to  

children was simulating  

transactions in a bank  

and dealing with money.

More than 200 

students and some  

40 teachers received 

training on how to 

deal with money 

during 2016’s global 

Money week and 

world Savings Day.



During 2016’s global Money week and world 

Savings Day, young students visited the Moldovan 

central bank to learn about money.
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How the EFSE helps create a conducive culture with a tolerance
for risk and mistakes, and a positive social status for entrepreneurs. 

growing 
entrepreneurial  
culture 

EFSE. cREATing oppoRTuniTiES.

learning by watching:  

seeing others pitch a business  

idea offers its own lessons.
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the European Fund for Southeast Europe (EFSE) is 
always on the lookout for the best ways to sup-
port entrepreneurs. that’s why it created a startup 

to help startups. But no one could have predicted how 
this facility initiative would continue to surpass expecta-
tions far beyond the closing ceremonies of its first event.  

in 2016, employees at the fund’s advisor in Frankfurt were 
having a recurring thought. Members of a working group 
for the rapidly growing sector of financial technology,  
or fintech, had been considering ways to foster startups  
in that area. Any such programme would reinforce the 

fund’s goal of supporting entrepreneurship. But the work-
ing group and members of the investment team wanted 
to do more. They considered one of the EFSE’s other goals: 
spreading financial inclusion. Some 2 billion adults in the 
world currently lack access to financial services as com-
mon as a bank account, and the fund and its facility are 
working tirelessly to reduce that number. in August, the 
idea struck: support employment and new businesses 
with an initiative for fintech startups, but only for those 
with products that can increase financial inclusion in the 
16 countries the fund serves. The Fincluders programme 
was born.

Fintech expert and Fincluders jury member nasir Zubairi, 
the cEo of the luxembourg House of Financial Technol-
ogy (lHoFT), says every entrepreneur should leap at 
chances to pitch to juries like the one at Fincluders, which 
was filled with capital and experience. “These events are 
very important. The firms get great exposure and credibil-
ity, which leads to greater connectivity.”

The startups who made the finals faced tough questions  

from the Fincluders jury.

DiScovER MoRE ABouT THE FincluDERS pRogRAMME

http://efse.fincluders.com/ >

30
counTRiES AnD All conTinEnTS  

EnTERED THE coMpETiTion 

coMpAniES FRoM 

Starting up  
startups

gRowing EnTREpREnEuRiAl culTuRE 

The initiative needed to kick off with something special, a 
landmark event. The working group developed a competi-
tion that combined mentoring with a pitching contest. 
Dubbed the Fincluders Startup challenge, it would train 
and fund young entrepreneurs while unearthing new solu-
tions for spreading responsible access to finance.   
  
it didn’t take long for the Fincluders idea to catch fire. The 
project received approval from the Development Facility 
committee, and within a month, the organising team was 
already designing the programme’s distinct iconography 
and logos, contacting possible mentors and judges, and 
announcing the event to world’s mass media and spe-
cialty fintech press. The german Ministry for Economic 
cooperation and Development soon jumped on-board 
with its generous support in the form of a EuR 100,000 
donation.  

The competition’s first prize of EuR 15,000 and expected 
attendance of top-drawer connections to possible financ-
ing stoked further interest from fintech startups in the 
event. By october, a month after announcing the chal-
lenge, organisers had received 30 applications; that count 
nearly tripled by november. The number of prospective 
contestants to choose from was only one metric that beat 
expectations: companies from 30 countries representing 
all six inhabited continents applied for a coveted spot at 
Fincluders, making the event’s appeal truly global.

invESToRS, ExpERTS Join FincluDERS
Attracting young companies becomes easier if they have 
the chance to meet possible financial backers, so the Fin-
cluders organising team baited the hook by selecting 
mentors, judges, and special guests from commerzven-
tures, omidyar, pwc, KpMg, the german Development 
Bank Kfw, EBRD, procredit Bank, the EKi Foundation, 
and EFSE management as well as regulators and financial 
institutions from the EFSE regions.    
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As the competition approached, organisers needed to 
winnow the applicants from around 90 to a more man-
ageable amount for mentoring. The remaining 15 startups 
received plane tickets to Berlin and an invite to the finals. 
The variety of qualifier home countries – 11 in total in 
Europe, Africa, and the Americas – was as diverse as the 
business ideas that made the finals, which included the 
first mobile pan-European bank for the more than 30 mil-
lion intra-Eu expats, and a personal finance assistant 
based on an artificial intelligence-powered chatbot.

in the german capital, Fincluders mentors met with final-
ists. “The mentoring was amazing,” says Mehmet Mem-
ecan, the founder of Tarfin. His company brings more 
competitive interest rates to farmers in Turkey, and even 

while Memecan was preparing his pitch for the jury, he 
was already looking beyond: “For example, we got to sit 
with a number of guys who are active in the fintech world, 
not on the advisory side, but on the ground in Africa. To 
see how they started from an idea to a multi-country lend-
ing platform showed us this is doable.” More real-world 
ideas developed during visits to leading startups in Ber-
lin, one of germany’s main fintech hubs. Memecan said a 
stop at a core banking service supplier provided vision 
and “lit up that lightbulb in our heads” about the next 
steps for scaling up.

contestants had to prove  

their ideas were worth  

funding to a jury with  

access to startup capital  

and years of business  

experience.

FAcing THE BEAST
Following instruction from top industry mentors and dis-
cussions with some of Berlin’s leading young entrepre-
neurs, Fincluders finalists faced their moment of truth: 
Each would present their business ideas and product con-
cepts to a jury in a format similar to the television shows 
“Dragon’s Den” and “Shark Tank”. Basically, contestants 
had to prove their ideas were worth funding to people 
who had money and years of business experience. 

How viable were the ideas? Just ask fintech expert Zubairi: 
“i cannot stress enough how impressed i was with the top 
pitches. They were not only good businesses in fintech in 
emerging markets. i would just say they are good busi-
nesses.”

Memecan and his company Tarfin won the pitching event 
with its system for providing competitive lending rates to 
Turkish farmers buying on credit, and he has already 
invested the cash prize. “i was 15,000 euros richer, but 
now that money’s gone.” Tarfin paid to create a proprie-
tary algorithm for assessing a farmer’s credit risk because 
the company hopes to eventually underwrite loans. Mem-
ecan said while in Berlin he learned how much funding 
was available for sustainable agriculture, especially 
through the EFSE. “Fincluders was an eye-opening event 
and gave us the courage to start this. it has broadened 
our horizons about what we can do and how much is out 
there. i’m a big Fincluders fan.”

So as the fund prepares a follow-on programme to accel-
erate fintech solutions in the EFSE countries, it is also 
advising its sister fund SAnAD about how to host a simi-
lar pitching and mentoring event in the Middle East and 
north Africa. Furthermore, the discerning selection pro-
cess for Fincluders finalists and winners was confirmed 
as some of these companies have already received ven-
ture capital and additional innovation prizes.

FincluDERS winnERS

First place: Tarfin
Tarfin won EuR 15,000 sponsored by the EFSE Devel-
opment Facility for its cloud-based platform. with 
Turkey’s first credit rating system for farmers, Tarfin 
provides them with lower interest rates. The system 
allows farmers who buy on credit to do so via finan-
cial institutions, which eliminates the risk for retail-
ers in the agricultural industry who often provide 
credit to farmers. 

Second place: FarmDrive
Kenyan-based FarmDrive (photo) earned EuR 10,000 
sponsored by Finance in Motion, which advises the 
EFSE. FarmDrive connects smallholder farmers with 
financial institutions via mobile phones, alternative 
data sets, and sophisticated data analysis. 

Third place: Quotanda
Mexico-based Quotanda enables organizations 
(schools, lenders, foundations, and government 
agencies) to set up student financing programmes 
that make education more affordable. The company 
received EuR 5,000 in prize money gifted by pwc, 
which also provided Fincluders mentors. 

Honourable Mentions
A special prize went to georgia’s optio Al for a per-
sonal finance assistant based on an artificial intelli-
gence-powered chatbot. norway’s Taqanu received 
an honourable mention for plans to create a digital 
bank for refugees so they can become eligible for 
regulated financial services. Taqanu also won further 
mentoring from Kfw and jury member nasir Zubairi, 
cEo of the luxembourg House of Financial Technol-
ogy (lHoFT).

EFSE chairman christoph Tiskens (r.) congratulates Fincluders winner  

Mehmet Memecan, the founder of Tarfin.

nASiR ZuBAiRi 
cEo oF THE luxEMBouRg HouSE  

oF FinAnciAl TEcHnologY
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the Development Facility of the European Fund for 
Southeast Europe spent much of 2016 supporting 
young entrepreneurs to strengthen their busi-

nesses and social projects, and prepare them for partici-
pation in the financial system. 

Acting as the technical assistance arm of the fund, the 
facility partnered with representatives from child and 
Youth Finance international and its Ye! community of 
young entrepreneurs to organise mentoring seminars for 
youth-run businesses in Kosovo, ukraine, and Turkey. 
These sessions, the “Ye! Boostcamps,” taught some 120 
young entrepreneurs financial and marketing skills impor-
tant for businesses and social projects. The camps culmi-
nated in pitch contests, and the winning idea in each mar-
ket highlights the diversity of the entries. 

Representatives from the winning projects recently sat 
down to talk about their experience. Kosovo’s RRon BEQ-

iRi works for Architecture for Humans, a group of social 
entrepreneurs developing furniture for disabled people. 
The company says when it creates furniture, the aim is to 
help disabled people become more integrated and active 

in society. AnDRiY pAvlovSKiY is the founder of ukraine’s 
Department Action, a network of local journalists, law-
yers, and civic-minded organisations that exposes public 
sector criminal activities such as fraud. To reduce corrup-
tion in the country, the startup’s structure promotes coop-
eration among members so they can take legal action 
against public officials accused of wrongdoing. And SElin 

uZunoğlu represents personal gene lab, which has 
arrayed the interest of the company’s partners in biotech-
nology to develop the personal gene lab Kit. This desk-
top laboratory allows science students to perform experi-
ments quickly and easily in the classroom.

why did you start your organisation?
RRon BEQiRi: For us, it was low wages, a lack of job vari-
ety, and trying to solve problems we encounter in our 
everyday lives.
AnDRiY pAvlovSKiY: over the past five years, my journal-
ist colleagues and i had been asking the same question: 
How can we make our profession interesting not only for 
us, but also useful for society?
SElin uZunoğlu: This idea emerged while i was in a bio-
engineering graduate program. Finding time [for research] 
in biotechnology laboratories is very difficult, even at univer-
sity, so i wanted to make biotechnology more accessible.

How would you describe the environment for new busi-
nesses in your country?
pAvlovSKiY: i do not think conditions [in ukraine] today 
are very favourable, but i am trying not to pay attention to 
this and move forward nevertheless.

Supporting new ideas

gRowing EnTREpREnEuRiAl culTuRE 

uZunoğlu: Entrepreneurship is now very popular in Tur-
key. product development and production processes can 
progress rapidly, especially in istanbul. There are many 
advantages for hardware startups.
BEQiRi: The overall bureaucratic process of running a 
business [in Kosovo] is becoming easier by the day. How-
ever it is still difficult to function in a regular manner due 
to issues such as the black market, corruption, and lack of 
regulations.

How did you feel when you learned you had qualified for 
the Boostcamp mentoring for young entrepreneurs? 
pAvlovSKiY: Frankly speaking, it was amazing. These 
were incredible emotions because by that stage, i’d had 
concerns as i thought only companies that have a work-
ing model and are already up and running could win.
uZunoğlu: i’m actually still quite surprised. All the other 
participants were pretty good.

why did you enter, and what did you expect from the com-
petition? 
uZunoğlu: For us, one of the main goals was to improve 
our business model so we could become more competitive.
BEQiRi: we wanted to understand the basics of running a 
business, especially those facets dealing with the area of 
finance.
pAvlovSKiY: There is a huge temptation for a project 
financed inside the country to be used [by someone who 
may not be trustworthy] for a massive public relations 
campaign. we didn’t have money to pay for this project, 
but if an individual from inside the country were to back 
us, they would have definitely wanted something in 
return. 

can you describe specific examples of how the training or 
mentoring has already helped your day-to-day business?
BEQiRi: it has helped us refine our idea and the path we 
want to take, which has led us into finding a niche market 
that we are currently targeting.

pAvlovSKiY: i don’t even remember one day that you 
could say wasn’t useful. or a time when one of the men-
tors or teachers said something irrelevant.
uZunoğlu: it especially helped us with the markets we 
needed to focus on. For example, genetically modified 
organism analysis for better education and better health.

what are your business’ prospects? 
uZunoğlu: i hope the desktop DnA analyser we devel-
oped penetrates into the education sector. The [market] 
variations and options are unlimited.
BEQiRi: The main goal now is to move towards production.

Has there been any rise in demand or interest in your 
company since winning the competition? 
uZunoğlu: we received our first orders after this com-
petition. it was great for us.
BEQiRi: Yes, but mainly from [job] applicants since we 
have not launched yet.

The EFSE continues to sponsor these and many other 
types of programmes to promote entrepreneurship in the 
regions, and combines them with other concrete mea-
sures for new companies so they can further develop their 
businesses.

The EFSE DF, together with child  

and Youth Finance international, set up  

mentoring seminars for youth-run  

businesses in Kosovo, ukraine, and Turkey.

RRon BEQiRi 
ARcHiTEcTuRE FoR HuMAnS
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How the EFSE helps improve the availability of skilled labour  
and provides training specific to entrepreneurship 
and financial literacy.

Building  
knowledge  
and skills

EFSE. cREATing oppoRTuniTiES.

crafting wooden eyeglass  

frames is hard enough  

without having to worry  

about how to run a business.
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Starting a new business can be tough. Fortunately 
for entrepreneurs in two Balkan countries, the 
Development Facility of the European Fund for 

Southeast Europe (EFSE) has been helping steer startups 
in the right direction, enabling them to both grow and 
thrive.

Marko Šunjić is a man with a plan – actually, a number of 
them. Metalworking skills learned at his father’s company 
gave him confidence to found Koval, which makes cook-
ware for peka, a dish native to the Balkans. Running the 
croatia-based company alone proved challenging from 
the start, especially when he tried to organise and priori-
tise tasks. “i had to do all the paperwork and make the 
products,” he says. Even in its earliest days, his company 
faced one of the main questions confronting many startup 
managers: what do you do when you don’t know what to 
do? And, there was perhaps an even bigger challenge: 
how to find out what you don’t know.

DiFFEREnT counTRY,  
SiMilAR pRoBlEM

Damir Bajraktarević (above) was at an impasse. The gui-
tarist had started making his own instruments to sell, but 
prices for international shipping from his company in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina were cost-prohibitive, and the 

what to do now

BuilDing KnowlEDgE AnD SKillS

one of the main questions startup managers are confronted with is,  

what do you do when you don’t know what to do?

MARKo ŠunJić
cRoATiA

“i had to do  

all the paperwork  

and make the

products.”

local market was failing to muster enough demand. This 
left him with a workshop full of equipment for shaping a 
material he had come to love: wood. Then inspiration 
struck in the form of eyeglass frames. less expensive to 
ship and a trendy fashion statement, the frames attracted 
orders for his new company, Dawood. 

But like his startup colleague in croatia, Bajraktarević was 
also a one-man show, and the show wasn’t that good. 
“My problem was organising the production process,” he 
says. “i could not do the same thing for five days. instead 
i was doing part of one process, then part of another one, 
and then part of another. it wasn’t very efficient.”

Fortunately for the young entrepreneurs, programmes that 
foster businesses in their home countries offered the kind 
of support they needed. in croatia, the fund’s develop-
ment facility teamed with the SME and Entrepreneurship 
policy centre cEpoR for an initiative called Supporting 
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Youth Self-Employment. its workshops and mentoring 
sessions helped bring Šunjić’s company on track. Men-
tors showed him management and organizational skills, 
and that he could no longer go it alone. “i first asked my 
brother to help, and he agreed. Then i asked my father to 
step in, too, when i was busy.” 

with helping hands in place, production ramped up to 
meet demand, so Koval was forced to hire two fulltime 
employees. “we had a lot of work. not only for peka cook-
ware, but also for grills.” That’s right, in its first year the 
startup expanded both the number of its products and its 
workforce. Šunjić says his company has already secured a 
lucrative contract to make high-value grills for a restau-
rant chain owned by german brewery paulaner, improv-

ing the B2B position of the business as suggested by his 
mentor; the next goals are to expand into grill production 
for consumers and hire a young trainee. 

in Bosnia and Herzegovina, the EFSE Development  
Facility funded 50 hours of business training for 30 start-
ups in partnership with the Sarajevo Economic Region 
Development Agency (SERDA), which provides mentors. 
Dawood’s Bajraktarević says he began following the sug-
gestions of his mentors as soon as he received them, and 
it did not take long before he felt things were going 
smoother. After just three mentoring sessions, Dawood’s 
production of wooden eyeglass frames nearly doubled. 
“one thing i really needed was someone to tell me how to 
organise things.” 

once only able to supply direct orders, Dawood now 
makes enough frames to stock shelves at retailers and 
distributors. That’s just a start. “i’ve been advised to hire 

After just three mentoring sessions,  

Dawood’s production of wooden  

eyeglass frames nearly doubled.

an apprentice from the woodworking vocational system,” 
adding that it will become a fulltime position in 2017. The 
frame-maker has already mapped out further steps. “i 
plan to expand to the global market, and once i start to 
supply my products internationally, i’ll need even more 
help.”

Mentoring has made these two startups stronger, and 
they are already creating jobs. And this is just the begin-
ning for them and many others taking advantage of the 
cEpoR and SERDA programmes sponsored by the EFSE 
Development Facility.

EliMinATing DiSconnEcT

The social enterprise 3Down print in Bosnia and Her-
zegovina offers 3D printing services while it prepares 
people with Down’s Syndrome for the job market 
through paid internships. with four fulltime employ-
ees and 10 slots for its trainees, the company is also 
expected to earn a profit.

For the past decade, the country’s Association for 
Down’s Syndrome has been establishing pro-
grammes to help those afflicted, says 3Down print 
cEo Amra Krvavac. “After years of working with chil-
dren with Down’s Syndrome, we learned that after 
high school, they would go home and just stay there. 
They didn’t work. They didn’t do anything. So we 
wanted to prepare young people for the labour mar-
ket because working is a human right.” with this in 
mind, 3Down print has two goals: operating a sus-
tainable business for the association, and preparing 
young people for the labour force by teaching them 
how to operate 3D printers and machines for binding 
and cutting, along with other marketable job skills. 
SERDA’s mentorship programme is helping the com-
pany meet these challenges.

The first SERDA mentoring session laid the ground-
work for the second, a half-day workshop at the busi-
ness’ premises focused on the relationship between 
management and ownership and a proposed reorga-
nization of work tasks at the business premises. The 
advice proved pivotal to 3Down print’s success, 
Krvavac says. “For new companies, it’s very impor-
tant to be able to consult with someone with experi-
ence.” 

The mentoring has helped the company remain prof-
itable despite the loss of a donor that was baked into 
the business plan. And by ensuring management is 
running smoothly, the company was able to turn its 
focus to other important aspects of the business: 
making 3D parts and training the less fortunate for a 
role in the job market.

For startups, it’s vital  

to be able to consult someone  

with experience.

“once i start  

to supply my products 

 internationally,  

i’ll need even more help.”

DAMiR BAJRAKTAREvić
DAwooD EYEwEAR, BoSniA AnD HERZEgovinA

Mentors taught the  

startups management and  

organizational skills.
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Marija Milković, the owner of clothing 

company ETno Mara, said the  

participation in the cEpoR workshops  

and mentoring sessions was a great 

learning experience.
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How the EFSE helps gear financial institutions  
and products toward delivering financial services 
that develop small businesses.

Expanding 
access to finance

EFSE. cREATing oppoRTuniTiES.
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t he European Fund for Southeast Europe has 
always worked to spread access to financial ser-
vices to people living in the regions it serves. 

Support for this strategy also comes from the fund’s 
Development Facility, which provides specialised train-
ing for local partners wishing to further develop their 
operations, especially their ability to finance micro and 
small enterprises. 

in 2016, employees from Turkey’s Fibabanka participated 
in facility-sponsored courses on practices proven to 
improve agricultural lending. BAHADiR DogAn, manager 
of the Bursa branch office, and MuSTAFA AniTSEv, a loan 
officer in Bursa, explain how the training is contributing 
to a major shift in both the branch’s portfolio and the 
bank’s approach to opening new offices in the region.  
 
How have the seminars affected your day-to-day 
agricultural business?
BAHADiR DogAn: After the training, we, as the branch’s 
agricultural sales team, felt much more comfortable com-
municating with clients, so understanding their needs 
became easier. we also were able to organise more visits 
to agricultural clients than ever before.

what stood out from the training?
DogAn: The most helpful lesson is that we need to 
understand the financing needs and production cycle of 
the client very well so we can arrange the amount and 
maturity of the loan accordingly.

MuSTAFA AniTSEv: Agreed. For example, agricultural 
products have different harvest seasons that must be 
taken into consideration when defining the maturity of 
the loan. we need to propose the correct maturity for cli-
ents according to their products.

How have the courses impacted  
your focus on agricultural clients?
DogAn: in 2015, only 5 % of the Bursa branch’s loans 
were in agriculture. After the training, we increased the 
ratio to 24 % at the end of 2016. For 2017, our target is to 
raise agricultural lending to half of the portfolio because 
the non-performing loan ratio is very low in agriculture.

AniTSEv: At the moment we are finalizing an average of 
two agri loans a day.

Sowing the seeds  
of inclusion

ExpAnDing AccESS To FinAncE

Your branch disbursed some 300 agricultural loans after 
the workshops, of which around 10 were to first-time bor-
rowers. what is it like to work with new customers?
AniTSEv: personally, i now feel happier when introducing 
a client to the banking sector for the first time, but i also 
feel more responsible in that i need to provide more 
detailed information than i would to existing clients about 

the basics of loan utilisation, repayment, credit cards, and 
other facets of finance. i also call and visit first-time bor-
rowers more frequently after the loan is disbursed.
  
what about the market as a whole?
DogAn: Agricultural production in Turkey totals some 
EuR 60 billion, of which 80 % – or EuR 48 billion – is pro-
ducer costs. we know total agricultural loan disburse-
ments by all the banks in Turkey is around EuR 20 billion. 
considering 60 % of agriculture loans are working capital 
loans and 40 % are investment loans, EuR 12 billion is the 
total for loans used by agricultural producers for their pro-
duction. The difference between EuR 12 billion and EuR 
48 billion is the huge potential market for agricultural 
loans in Turkey for the banks. 

Do you think this kind of training would suit other loan 
officers in Turkey? 
AniTSEv: Yes, i think that it is very important. Fibabanka 
has not been active in agriculture for a long time and we 
want to increase our exposure in the sector not only in 
Bursa, but also in other cities. we have two branches in 
Bursa and expect to have a third one in 2017 which will 
focus only in agriculture, and those new employees will 
need to be trained to provide a high level of specialised 
service to farmers. 

“Agricultural

products have different harvest  

seasons that must be taken  

into consideration when defining 

the maturity of the loan.”

MuSTAFA AniTSEv
loAn oFFicER, FiBABAnKA, BuRSA, TuRKEY
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BRAncH MAnAgER, FiBABAnKA, BuRSA, TuRKEY
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it’s late spring in the sprouting fields outside Obreno-
vac, some 40 minutes south of the Serbian capital Bel-
grade, and the type of sunny day when it’s good to be 

a farmer. But those who till the earth for a living know the 
weather can change in a snap. 

That’s why when Branko Trifunović gazes down the empty 
dirt road running past his farm, his mood darkens. He 
points to the top of a utility pole to show visitors where 
the floods crested in 2014. A year later, a drought dried up 
the region, drastically reducing his corn harvest, which 
forced him to thin his herds of cows, pigs and sheep. “we 
had to keep the numbers down and cut back the feed.” 

They say tough times don’t last, but tough people do. one 
reason farmers like Trifunović are still working their fields 
is support from opportunity Bank Serbia (oBS). A part-
ner of the European Fund for Southeast Europe (EFSE), 
the bank has more agricultural clients than any other 
lender in the country. it also employs nearly 80 client advi-
sors to help them. “That’s double the number of all the 
other banks combined,” Dejan Milovanovic says. He 
leads opportunity’s rural lending department and is 
proud his bank deploys the most staff in the country 
working in agricultural finance. The bank focuses on 
small-scale farmers, and the dedication of their staff on 
the ground, far from the comfort of a desk chair, is aug-
mented by how the lender deals fairly and responsibly 
with the realities and possibilities of rural life. These attri-
butes are what makes opportunity a favoured borrower of 
the EFSE and a recurrent beneficiary of the fund’s techni-
cal assistance funding via its development facility.

Trifunović and other farmers need competent guidance as 
they face both dangerously fickle weather and highly 
unpredictable shifts in the market price for their crops 

and goods. ivica Jovicǐć, opportunity’s local client advi-
sor, has been supporting Trifunović since he decided  
to start farming fulltime six years ago. Jovicǐć explains 
opportunity Bank’s philosophy: “we have a clear vision of 
our target group. They are people who really don’t get any 
support from other banks. what is important is that the 
people feel they can lean on us.” 

in for  
the long haul

ExpAnDing AccESS To FinAncE

Jovicǐć is part of the neighbourhood, too, after growing up 
in the area, where he learned how to pilot a tractor and 
feed the livestock. Such local knowledge is important to 
the EFSE. it relies on people who grew up in Serbia to 
manage the fund’s financing for partners like opportu-
nity, which on-lend the money to qualifying farmers like 
Trifunović. in addition, the fund’s development facility 
sponsors tailored training to support the bank’s institu-
tional growth and deliver targeted instruction and men-
toring to those working the fields. 

opportunity has found an adamant client in Trifunovic. 
“we have maximum cooperation and understanding,” he 
says.  “i really want to emphasize this because this is my 

fifth loan.” over the years, that credit has helped keep the 
farm running, which has also allowed Trifunović’s son to 
study at university. 

These achievements and impact illustrate the importance 
of the fund’s continued focus on the development of rural 
areas and the agriculture sector, as well as the strength of 
good and smart partnerships.  

over the years, opportunity Bank loans have 
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Those familiar with the regions the EFSE serves – Southeast 
Europe and the adjoining European Eastern neighbourhood 
region – are also well aware of the challenges facing the people 
who live, work, and manage businesses there. Depending on  
the area in question, residents are contending with rural flight, 
high unemployment, capital shortages, weak local currencies, 
limited access to finance, and a slew other factors pressuring 
economic growth and prosperity.

This is the world in which the EFSE operates. one of our central 
goals is to create a climate supportive of micro and small 
medium enterprises in the EFSE regions. By helping the fund 
identify qualified local lenders, money feeds into businesses  
that have already gained a foothold in their respective markets. 
But we also extend our support beyond established companies 
to create or assist new ones. From this perspective, one of our 
main goals at the fund is to nourish the ecosystem for entrepre-
neurs in many different dimensions. we are therefore working 
on a broad menu of support activities, including funding, tech-
nical assistance, and capacity-building, along with sector 
dialogue. By the same token, we also understand that effectively 
fostering the ecosystem for entrepreneurs is an enormous task, 
one that cannot be accomplished by the EFSE alone. Here we 
actively seek to develop and enhance our partnerships, including 
those with other funders, local and international ngos, asso-
ciations, and government or international support programmes, 
to mention just a few. 

The EFSE is a financial enterprise, but it was once a startup, too. 
we understand what is needed to advance enterprise develop-
ment because we ourselves have gone through the different 
stages of that development within challenging operating envi-
ronments in the same way as many of our partner lending insti-
tutions and their business clients. And we are keenly aware of 
the components critical for successfully developing a business: 
understanding local market conditions and always being acces-
sible to our business partners, adjusting with agility and flexi-

bility to changing conditions, entering into partnerships and 
leveraging networks, and continuously innovating and devel-
oping creative solutions. 

let’s provide you with some key examples to highlight the  
above: with some 40 people on the ground in the EFSE regions, 
the fund seeks active dialogue with our more than 70 partner 
lending institutions. we have entered into strategic partnerships 
with several local business development initiatives, and we also 
helped create new, important forces in the ecosystem of enter-
prise financing, such as the establishment of the first debt coun-
selling centres in the western Balkans, which started in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina several years ago. Fincluders, our startup chal-
lenge for identifying and sponsoring creative fintech applica-
tions for our partners – both at the level of our partner lending 
institutions and the level of the end-clients (p. 20), shows we  
are supporting innovation and leveraging technical know-how 
that not only exists within the region, but is also available inter-
nationally and suitable to meet local challenges. 

The fund’s performance underlines its success. our outstand-
ing portfolio of EuR 924.3 million at year-end and EuR 265.3 
million of new disbursements during the year supported more 
than 160,000 end-clients. The large majority of these loans – 
89 % – bolstered microenterprises, particularly agricultural 
producers. The portfolio at risk of the fund’s refinanced sub-loan 
portfolio was well below the sector average, proving the solid 
quality of the EFSE’s partner selection process and the strength 
of the institutions with which it cooperates. 

But funding is just one important element of the ecosystem  
that nourishes businesses. Equally important is the provision of 
technical support. in 2016, the Development Facility committee 
approved 37 projects valued at EuR 3.2 million, a 12 % rise from 
the previous year. over the course of 12 months, the facility 
managed a record 110 projects worth EuR 8 million, a significant 
increase from 95 projects with a total budget of EuR 5.7 million 
in 2015. The main area of focus in 2016 was business promotion, 
including but not limited to startups, as you will appreciate from 
the common thread of this report. 

lETTER FRoM THE FunD MAnAgER  
AnD ADviSoR

ElviRA lEFTing

Managing Director,
Finance in Motion

FloRiAn MEiSTER

Managing Director,
Finance in Motion

SYlviA wiSniwSKi

Managing Director,
Finance in Motion

THoMAS AlBERT

Managing Director,
oppenheim Asset
Management Services

JEnS gilTJES

vice president,  
oppenheim Asset 
Management Services

combining financial support with technical assistance  
and sector activities, we hope to foster current businesses  
and nurture startups as we promote ecosystems conducive  
to entrepreneurship on the ground in 16 target markets.

Finally, we thank all key stakeholders of the fund for their 
ongoing support. The success of the EFSE in its 11th year  

of operation would not have been possible without the contin-
uous guidance and encouragement of the Board of Directors, 
the investment committee, and the Development Facility 
committee. These decision-makers provide a mixture of persis-
tence and inspiration that has allowed us to enter the new busi-
ness year with confidence as we strive to further increase pros-
perity and economic development in the regions we serve. 

Dear Reader,
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institutions (MFis) and large commercial banks, as well as  
a number of non-banking financial institutions (e.g., leasing 
companies). Here, diversification continues to be the key:  
the EFSE cooperates with institutions of most every size and  
variety to meet the demands of its target groups, from small, 
local MFis servicing rural areas to some of the regions’ biggest 
and most advanced commercial banks. 

with such a diversity of partners and clients, it’s not surprising 
that investment volume was similarly varied, ranging from  
EuR 0.5 to EuR 25 million. of the 44 investments approved in 
2016, 15 were made in non-EuR currency, an increase of non- 
EuR financing from 25.9 % of the total portfolio share in 2015 
to 32.2 % in 2016. Three key areas shared EFSE’s financing  
volume in equal measure (33 %), namely housing, rural devel-
opment, and MSEs. A record on-lending rate of 109 % was 
achieved in 2016, underlining the plis’ determination to support 
households and MSEs by supplementing EFSE funds with their 
own. 

notably, the EFSE also continued its support of the ukrainian 
economy, making it one of only a very few international lending 
institutions to provide local currency funding to ukrainian 
banks.

in spite of the many achievements of 2016, the EFSE recorded 
its first-ever principal loss, although one of only circa uSD 
41,000. The fund nevertheless concluded the year with a low 
level of impairment allowances (only 0.5 % of the portfolio), a 
testimony to the strength of its partners operating in challenging 
environments.

The EFSE has been providing financial support to micro and 
small enterprises (MSEs) in the regions it serves for over a 
decade. Despite constant fluctuations in key markets, the fund 
continues to provide much needed support to the development 
of various economic sectors in its target countries. 

Financial institutions faced great challenges in 2016, much  
like in the years before. Market volatility remained high, even 
increasing in some areas, with regulatory changes making  
life even more difficult. Meanwhile, challenges in key markets 
and pressure on local currencies combined to stifle growth  
in the EFSE countries. low-income households and MSEs, EFSE’s 
key target groups, failed to make significant financial inroads 
due to the slow recovery of many economies, not to mention 
those still languishing in recession. Further drops in employ-
ment in a number of markets were another unfortunate result. 
unsurprisingly, investment activity was low at the MSE and 
household level despite sufficient liquidity being available to 
banks in the regions the fund serves. 

All in all, the EFSE disbursed EuR 265.3 million across 42 
investment projects in 2016. By year’s end, total investment 
portfolio volume had reached EuR 924.3 million. Altogether,  
since its establishment in 2005 the fund has provided EuR  
2.2 billion to EFSE’s partner lending institutions (plis) to 
finance MSE projects and low-income households, covering 
some 382 investment transactions. 

By the end of 2016, the EFSE had collaborated with 72 plis,  
these being made up of a relatively equal share of microfinance  

invESTMEnT opERATionS

at a glancE

on-lending   
rate 

109 %

Sub-loans disbursed  
to the agricultural sector  
(by number) 

44 %

Total outstanding  
investment portfolio 

EuR 924.3 million

impairment 
ratio

0.5 %  

Sub-loans disbursed  
to the agricultural sector 
(by volume)

27 %

Share of non-EuR  
financing in 2016

32.2 %

At the end of 2016, for the first time since EFSE’s inception,  
the level of outstanding sub-loans reached EuR 1.0 billion, 
consisting of 161,390 loans to active sub-borrowers. Since  
inception, sub-loan disbursements, meanwhile, have amounted 
to EuR 5.9 billion, spread out across 860,246 sub-borrowers. 
overall, the EFSE is currently distributing close to EuR 1 
billion a year through its plis, underlining the fund’s signifi-
cance and the relevance of its products across the entrepre-
neurial spectrum.

By the close of 2016, 46 % of outstanding sub-loans were de- 
nominated in local currency, thus helping to eliminate currency 
risks at the MSE and household level. The latter objective 
remains one of the most important of the EFSE and its plis.

As regards specific allocation of funds, the agriculture sector is 
clearly the fund’s key beneficiary, receiving close to half of all 
sub-loans disbursed to MSEs and rural MSEs. Some 27 % of the 
funds disbursed for business purposes went to this sector, an 
important contribution to the development of this segment as 
well as rural areas and livelihoods.

The volume of funds allocated to housing loans rose in 2016  
to 25 % from 21 % in the previous year. These two statistics 
underline the EFSE’s desire to support the sector in the 
regions it serves by providing housing to low-income families 
and supporting the agricultural sector in its efforts to promote 
prosperity and economic development. 

A record on-lending rate of 109 %  
was achieved in 2016,  

underlining the plis’ determination  
to support households  

and MSEs by supplementing EFSE funds  
with their own.

invESTMEnT opERATionS – 
A STRong BAcKBonE  
FoR EnTREpREnEuRSHip
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• A combination of individual and direct technical assistance 
(ta) promoted agrilending at a partner bank in Turkey by 
providing training tailored to client farmers, loan officers, and 
bank managers (p. 36).

• the strong focus on financial education continued through 
existing partnerships with central banks and other organisa-
tions. projects developed financial education strategies and 
action plans, expanded debt counselling services, and taught 
journalists about the financial sector.

in 2016, the Development Facility committee approved 37  
projects; project volume rose 12 % year-on-year to EuR 3.2 
million. Since the inception of the EFSE, plis have contributed 
31 % of their own money for individual TA projects, a high share 
demonstrating their commitment and ownership of imple-
mented projects. in 2016, the DF managed a record 110 projects 
compared to 95 the year earlier. project value rose to EuR  
8 million from EuR 5.7 million in 2015. At the same time, the 
DF streamlined internal processes and increased efficiency. 

DF projects concentrated largely on tailored and rapid indi-
vidual pli support in various forms – including training and 
consultancy – with the goal of allowing partners to operate  
efficiently, responsibly, and profitably, and to respond to market 
changes. in 2016, the EFSE DF managed 53 individual TA proj-
ects. They led to, among other things, the introduction of risk-
based internal auditing at an Armenian partner bank, better 
operational efficiency of a bank in Serbia through an agricultural 
finance application, and streamlined lending operations at a 
microfinance institution in Kosovo. The EFSE DF also piloted 
initiatives to directly train and coach pli clients in areas such  
as ecological farming and business plan development. 

EFSE DEvElopMEnT FAciliTY –  
incREASing ouTREAcH

The EFSE Development Facility (DF) enjoyed another top-
performing year in 2016, with significant growth and outreach 
that accompanied and supported the success of EFSE invest-
ments. During the year, the DF focused on providing high levels 
of project quality and satisfaction to partner lending institutions 
(plis) and strengthening core capacities in various areas of 
their operations. in addition, the DF partnered with a record  
66 development organisations and financial institutions in the 
majority of the 16 EFSE markets. The DF also activated impor-
tant new initiatives and operational expansions in 2016: 

• pilot projects overcame barriers for young entrepreneurs, 
social enterprises and fintech startups. The competitions, 
mentorship, and coaching included the new and highly 
successful Fincluders programme, which identified top 
concepts and business ideas for spreading financial inclusion 
in the EFSE regions with the support of financial technologies 
(p. 20). it will continue its mission in the coming years. 

• Broad experience emerged from cooperation with major 
actors in the entrepreneurial ecosystem, including central 
banks, plis, financial and business organisations, fintechs, 
and national and international support networks for startups. 
The partnerships strengthened advisory and other support 
services for startups and MSEs. 

in 2016, the DF supported 47 projects in cooperation with regu-
lators and industry associations in EFSE countries. These 
included a workshop on recent fintech advancements for 
members of Armenia’s financial community, a three-day confer-
ence on iFRS implementation in ukraine’s banking sector, and 
a seminar in Serbia about Basel iii and asset and liability 
management. For financial sector training, the DF partnered 
with groups such as the Kosovo Banking Association, and the 
association of banks in the ukraine. 

in applied research, some of the 10 EFSE DF studies in 2016 
examined market trends, the financial requirements of small 
businesses and farmers, and the impact of development 
finance and over-indebtedness. Moreover, the Kosovo Banking 
Association selected a DF study on digital financial services in 
Kosovo for public presentation, and the findings have moti-
vated local banks and microfinance institutions to explore ways 
technology can reduce costs and increase outreach to remote 
clients. 

in 2017, developing strategic partnerships to support enter-
prises from startup to maturity will remain crucial, as will 

promoting entrepreneurship development. Replicating 
successful partnerships with local enterprise development 
organisations and cooperating with new ones will support this 
approach. So will bolstering responsible finance activities with 
sector partners, and identifying and applying fintech solutions 
at EFSE plis. 

Finally, demand-oriented individual TA remains a priority. Such 
projects are expected to feature bilateral collaboration similar to 
previous partnerships with Fedinvest in Albania, KrK and AFK in 
Kosovo, credo and crystal in georgia, and Finansbank and 
Fibabanka in Turkey. 

DF projects concentrated largely on tailored  
and rapid individual pli support in various forms  

with the goal of allowing partners to operate efficiently,  
responsibly, and profitably, and to respond  

to market changes.

number of partners  
receiving TA in 2016  

66

Total volume of funds 
disbursed by TA since 
inception 

EuR 16.7 million

EFSE DF HigHligHTS

at a glancE

ongoing projects 
under management

110

projects  
approved  
in 2016 

37

Average cost sharing  
by plis for individual TA 
since inception 

31 %
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2016 2015

ASSETS

Gross loans to partner lending institutions  912,066,518    943,414,130  

Unamortised discount   (3,243,866)  (3,501,295)

Loan-loss allowance  (5,035,000)  (3,500,000)

Loans to partner lending institutions  903,787,652  936,412,835 

Derivative financial instruments  7,238,800  7,904,222 

Equity investments  4,715,591  4,305,072 

Share of investment in associates  2,226,506  2,004,351 

Held-to-maturity investments  11,299,553 – 

Other receivables  651,483  639,447 

Deposits and cash collateral  23,026,803  – 

Cash at bank  19,857,812  132,905,631 

Total assets  972,804,200  1,084,171,558 

LIABILITIES

Derivative financial instruments  2,621,460  114,871 

Accrued expenses  3,579,665  3,979,043 

Payable resulting from savings related to Double Taxation Treaties  3,062,426  1,784,806 

Withholding tax payable  2,616,906  3,271,695 

Payable resulting from interest on Notes  24,982  380,680 

Other payables  3,568,667   64,125 

Deposits and cash collateral  2,754,872 – 

Distribution to holders of redeemable ordinary shares payable  17,119,475  14,856,837 

Net assets attributable to holders of redeemable ordinary A shares  329,297,072  387,250,054 

Net assets attributable to holders of redeemable ordinary B shares  80,970,642  93,940,221 

Notes  152,147,328  219,997,961 

Total liabilities  597,763,495  725,640,293 

EQUITY

Total share capital (C Shares)  330,593,214  312,581,169 

Total share premium (C Shares)  2,182,591  2,408,127 

Available-for-sale reserve (C Shares)  1,284,291  873,772 

Total retained earnings (C Shares)  40,980,609  42,668,197 

Total equity (C Shares)  375,040,705  358,531,265 

Total liabilities and equity  972,804,200  1,084,171,558 

BALANCE SHEET
In EUR as at 31 December

FINAFINANANAFINANCIANCIAN L STL STSTTATEMATEMEME ENTSENTSN

INVESNVE TMENTMENTS TS

FUNDUNDU DINGING

EEFFFSESEE DDDEVELEVELOPMEOPMEO NT FNT FACILLACILC TYITYY

DDEVELVEEV OPMEOPMEOPMENT ITNT MPACMPACPACMPACTTTT

PPPPARTNARTNARTNAR ER ERER LENDIENDIDENDING NG NG NG IIINSTINSTINSTNST TUTITUTITUTITUTIONSONSONONS
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2016 2015

OpErating prOFit BEFOrE taX 20,511,605 20,705,182

adjustment for non cash items

Discount amortisation on loans to partner lending institutions  (257,429)  (332,234)

Discount amortisation on notes  682,728  686,113 

Discount amortisation on held-to-maturity investments  (2,430)  – 

loan loss allowance  1,535,000  (285,486)

net foreign exchange impacts  7,340,115  11,321,793 

Savings related to Double Taxation Treaties  (1,277,620)  (1,779,620)

Operating profit after adjustments for non cash items  28,531,969  30,315,748 

net (increase)/decrease in other accrued income  
and prepaid expenses

 
 (430,682)

 
 434,676 

net (increase)/decrease in other receivables  (12,036)  (494,446)

net increase/(decrease) in accounts payable and accrued expenses  522,544   (121,672)

net increase/(decrease) in other payables  3,504,542  (25,289,854)

net increase/(decrease) in deposits and cash collateral  (20,271,931) – 

net increase/(decrease) in withholding tax payable on interest income  (654,789)  921,996 

cash flow from operating activities  11,189,617    5,766,448 

cash flow from investing activities

cash paid on loans to partner lending institutions granted  (322,683,768)  (254,385,730)

cash received on loans to partner lending institutions matured  354,530,200  251,051,742 

(increase) in share of investment in associates –  (45,000)

(increase) in held-to-maturity investments  (10,847,685) – 

cash flow from investing activities  20,998,747  (3,378,988)

cash flow from financing activities

cash received on notes issued –  120,680,000 

cash paid on notes redeemed/matured  (68,533,361)  (88,962,574)

cash received on shares issued  107,880,974  77,464,091 

cash paid out on shares redeemed  (165,924,861)  (40,000,000)

Distributions paid to holders of redeemable ordinary shares  (18,658,936)  (17,054,082)

cash flow from financing activities  (145,236,184)  52,127,435 

net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (113,047,820)  54,514,895 

Opening cash and cash equivalents  132,905,631  78,390,736 

closing cash and cash equivalents  19,857,811  132,905,631 

2016 2015

rEvEnuE

interest income on loans 49,307,436 46,408,613

interest income on deposits 171,186 134,563

Share of the profit of associates 222,155 199,729

net change in discount amortisation on loans 257,429 332,234

net change in discount amortisation on held-to-maturity investments 2,430 0

other income 12,861,177 5,791,124

change in unrealised gain on derivatives 626,230 7,572,688

Realised gain on derivatives 645,670 2,232,440

Realised and change in unrealised gain on exchanges 15,253,851 28,490,648

Reversal of loan loss allowance 0 285,486

total investment income 79,347,564 91,447,525

EXpEnSES

interest expenses on notes 4,438,629 4,917,868

investment management fees 12,025,518 12,340,153

withholding tax on interest income 539,675 1,486,706

Direct operating expenses 3,688,728 3,756,904

Development Facility 1,765,288 1,398,454

other expenses 12,806,175 6,111,549

change in unrealised loss on derivatives 3,798,241 65,537

Realised loss on derivatives 1,017,834 8,686,405

Realised and change in unrealised loss on exchanges 17,181,751 31,864,163

Realised loss on loans 39,119 114,604

loan loss allowance 1,535,000 0

total operating expenses 58,835,958 70,742,343

Operating profit before tax 20,511,606 20,705,182

Savings related to Double Taxation Treaties (1 ,277,620) (1 ,779,620)

total net result attributable to shareholders* 19,233,986  18,925,562

incoME STATEMEnT
in EuR for the period 1 January to 31 December

cASH Flow STATEMEnT
in EuR as at 31 December

 * This includes net income of – 1,687,588 2016 and – 70,187 2015, attributable to the equity shareholders (c Shares) according to the waterfall rules 
in the issue Document. These effects can be unrealised and temporary. The loss for 2016 was mainly driven by the increase in the loan-loss allowance 
during the year.
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ouTSTAnDing invESTMEnT poRTFolio
Since inception in December 2005
 
Total outstanding investment portfolio on 31 December 2016: EuR 924.3 million

ouTSTAnDing invESTMEnT poRTFolio BY FinAnciAl inSTRuMEnT
Based on total outstanding investment portfolio

Total outstanding investment portfolio on 31 December 2016: EuR 924.3 million

Senior debt instruments continued to  
play the main role in the EFSE investment 
portfolio with a share of more than 80 %.  
The percentage of subordinated debt  
declined in 2016 while the portion of term 
deposits increased.

EuR Million

Dec 05 Dec 06 Dec 07 Dec 08 Dec 09 Dec 10 Dec 11 Dec 12 Dec 13 Dec 14 Dec 15 Dec 16

68
244

377
529 579 664 735 807 826

940 924944

ouTSTAnDing invESTMEnT poRTFolio BY counTRY
Based on total outstanding investment portfolio 

Total outstanding investment portfolio on 31 December 2016: EuR 924.3 million

Southeast Europe (SEE)

European Eastern neighbourhood Region (EnR)

cross country 5.4 %

georgia

Armenia

ukraine

Belarus

Azerbaijan

Moldova

17.9 %

6.9 %

1.5 %

2.8 %

3.7 %

0.7 %

Turkey

Serbia

Bosnia and Herzegovina

FYR Macedonia  

Romania

Montenegro 

Albania

Kosovo 

croatia

*

27.5 %

11.0 %

7.7 %

4.4 %

5.1 %

1.6 %

2.1 %

0.6 %

1.1 %

in 2016, the SEE share of the investment portfolio fell six percentage points to 61 % at year-end,  
with Turkey maintaining its top spot in the region. For the EnR portfolio, georgia’s share rose  
six points to 18 %, which helped increase the EnR portfolio four points to 33.5 % of the fund’s  
overall investment portfolio.

invESTMEnTS

The fund’s outstanding investment portfolio declined EuR 20 million in 2016 to EuR 924 million  
at year’s end following repayments of some EuR 370 million. 

 * This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line  
with unSc 1244 and the iSJ opinion of the Kosovo Declaration of independence.

80.8 %
Senior loans

12.8 %
Subordinated debt

5.6 %
Term deposits

0.8 %
Equity
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ouTSTAnDing invESTMEnT poRTFolio BY pRoDucT
Based on total outstanding investment portfolio 

Total outstanding investment portfolio on 31 December 2016: EuR 924.3 million

The portfolio share of rural MSE loans  
increased by three percentage points  
during 2016 to 24 % of the overall invest-
ment portfolio. Housing loan products 
gained relevance during the year with   
a portfolio share of 27 % on 31 December 
2016 (up from 20 % in 2015), and urban  
MSE representation in the portfolio 
decreased to 49 %.

49.0 %
Micro and small 
enterprise loans     
 (urban)

24.0 %
Micro and small 
enterprise loans

(rural)

27.0 %
Housing loans

ouTSTAnDing invESTMEnT poRTFolio BY cuRREncY
Based on total outstanding investment portfolio

Total outstanding investment portfolio on 31 December 2016: EuR 924.3 million

During 2016 the share of local currency and 
uSD investments have increased to 8.4 % 
(from 5.2 % in 2015) and 23.8% (from 20.7 %  
in 2015), respectively, due to disbursements  
of synthetic local currency facilities in ukraine 
and Armenia and local currency loans dis-
bursed in Romania. This shows the increasing 
importance and demand for local currency 
lending in the EFSE target countries, a trend 
expected to continue in coming years.

67.8 %
23.8 %

EuR (euro)

uSD (uS dollar)

2.9 %

2.4 %

1.2 %

1.2 %

0.7 %

uAH  
(ukrainian hryvnia)

AMD (Armenian dram)

Ron (Romanian new leu)

AZn (Azerbaijani manat)

MDl (Moldovan leu)

Dec 05 Dec 06 Dec 07 Dec 08 Dec 09 Dec 10 Dec 11 Dec 12 Dec 14 Dec 15 Dec 16Dec 13

ToTAl coMMiTMEnTS
 
Total volume of committed funds from investors as at 31 December 2016: EuR 987.5 million.

voluME oF invESToR coMMiTMEnTS (EuR Million)

FunDing

Due to the considerable amount of scheduled redemptions throughout 2016, total commitments from investors decreased 
around EuR 230 million to EuR 987.5 million at year’s end. Following the extremely high volume of newly committed capi-
tal at the end of 2015, only EuR 18 million of fresh capital was committed in 2016.

95 % of the fund’s capital commitments were subscribed at the end of 2016. 
private investors were responsible for 16 % of committed capital at the end of 2016.

*   All commitments are shown as gross commitments.
**  not all commitments in shares and notes were subscribed on 31 December 2016. 

invESToR coMMiTMEnTS AnD SuBScRipTionS BY invESTMEnT clASS
As at 31 December 2016

invESTMEnT clASS * voluME (EuR Million) SHARE (%)

notes  153,000,000   15.5

A shares  360,109,984   36.5

B shares  95,970,643   9.7

c shares  378,440,158   38.3

total  987,520,785   100.0

Subscribed (nav)**  938,308,411

148
352

527
642 729 759 827 873

1,032
962

1,214 988
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invESToRS BY TYpE oF invESTMEnT clASS
As at 31 December 2016

nOtES

crédit coopératif

glS gemeinschaftsbank eg

private investors via Deutsche Bank

Steyler Bank

versorgungsfonds des Ministeriums der Finanzen  
land Brandenburg  

a SHarES – SEniOr trancHE

Bn & p – good growth Fund 

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)

European investment Bank (EiB)

The netherlands Development Finance company (FMo)

international Finance corporation (iFc)

Kreditanstalt für wiederaufbau (Kfw)

oesterreichische Entwicklungsbank (oeEB)

B SHarES – mEzzaninE trancHE

central Bank of Armenia

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

European investment Bank

Finance in Motion

The netherlands Development Finance company (FMo)

international Finance corporation

Kreditanstalt für wiederaufbau (Kfw)

oesterreichische Entwicklungsbank (oeEB)

c SHarES – JuniOr trancHE

central Bank of Armenia

European commission  
(with European investment Fund and Kfw as Trustees)

government of Austria (ADA)

government of Denmark (DAniDA)

government of germany (BMZ)

government of Switzerland (SDc)

oesterreichische Entwicklungsbank (oeEB)

Republic of Albania

ToTAl ScopE oF AcTiviTiES
Based on total project volume

cumulativE, 
FrOm 2006 tO 31 DEcEmBEr 2016 2016 AppRovAl

volume (Eur) Share (%) volume (EuR) Share (%)

MSE lending  9,439,037 56.6  2,118,022 68.3

Agricultural and Rural Finance  1,577,298 9.5  225,911 7.3

Housing Finance  157,832 0.9  –   0.0

local currency lending  602,997 3.6  –   0.0

Mobile Financial Services  151,069 0.9  38,720 1.2

Responsible Finance  3,447,344 20.7  687,839 22.2

other  1,301,968 7.8  32,184 1.0

total  16,677,545 100.0  3,102,676 100.0

The EFSE Development Facility (DF) offers tailored technical assistance and training to the  
fund’s partner lending institutions, it conducts high-level research that includes development 
impact assessments, and it contributes to strengthening the region’s financial sector through  
advisory support at the governmental agency level and by actively fostering responsible finance.  
The DF implements projects covering a range of relevant topics, including the key areas of  
micro and small-enterprise lending, responsible finance, and agricultural and rural finance.

EFSE DEvElopMEnT FAciliTY
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The largest share of technical assistance activities (by project volume) has been in Bosnia  
and Herzegovina (19 %), followed by Kosovo (14 %) and Albania (13 %); these three countries account  
for just under half of the total projects implemented since inception.

Since inception, partner lending institutions and third parties have contributed  
28 % of project budgets.

Since inception, partner lending institutions have contributed 31 % of the costs relating  
to project costs for TA projects targeting partner lending institutions (individual TA).

TEcHnicAl ASSiSTAncE (TA) FunDing conTRiBuTionS BY FunDing SouRcE
Based on amount approved

All projects
cumulative, from 2006 to 31 December 2016

individual technical assistance projects
cumulative, from 2006 to 31 December 2016   
   

TEcHnicAl ASSiSTAncE (TA) pRoJEcT DiSTRiBuTion BY counTRY
Based on number of projects

cumulative, from 2006 to 31 December 2016

Southeast Europe (SEE)

European Eastern neighbourhood Region (EnR)

 * This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line  
with unSc 1244 and the iSJ opinion of the Kosovo Declaration of independence.

*

10 %

19 %

14 %

cross country 6  %

Republic of Moldova

Armenia

Azerbaijan

ukraine  

georgia 

Belarus

4 %

3  %

2 %

2 %

1 %

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Kosovo

Albania

Turkey 

Romania

Serbia

Montenegro

FYR Macedonia

croatia 

Bulgaria

13 %

7 %

6 %

5 %

4  %

2  %

1 %

1 %

 in EuR SHARE (%)

tOtal numBEr OF prOJEctS: 337

Total project budget  16,677,545   100

partner contribution (plis and sector institutions)   3,842,780   23

EFSE DF contribution   11,998,522   72

EFSE DF donors (and third parties)   836,243   5

 in EuR SHARE (%)

numBEr OF prOJEctS: 208

project budget   10,844,475   100

pli contribution   3,393,768   31

EFSE DF contribution  6,622,465   61

EFSE DF donors (and third parties)   828,242   8
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ouTSTAnDing SuB-loAn poRTFolio 
As at 31 December 2016
 
Total outstanding number of sub-loans on 31 December 2016: 161,390
Total outstanding sub-loan portfolio on 31 December 2016: EuR 1.0 billion

2016 2015

Outstanding sub-loan portfolio to end-borrowers (Eur million)     1004.7 879.0

Micro and small-enterprise loans – urban & rural 748.9 693.4

Housing loans 255.8 185.6

number of active end-borrowers 161,390 156,404

Micro and small-enterprise loans – urban &  rural 148,071 145,603

Housing loans 13,319 10,801

average outstanding sub-loan amount (Eur) 6,225 5,620

total sub-loan volume disbursed in 2016 (Eur million) 848.8 879.9 

Micro and small-enterprise loans – urban  &  rural 710.6 828.0  

Housing loans 138.2 51.8

total number of sub-loans disbursed 137,195 126,064 

ouTSTAnDing SuB-loAn poRTFolio BY pRoDucT
As at 31 December 2016

SuB-loAn DiSBuRSEMEnTS BY EconoMic SEcToR in 2016 –  
MicRo AnD SMAll-EnTERpRiSE (MSE) loAnS onlY

Total number of MSE sub-loans disbursed in 2016: 130,683
Total volume of MSE sub-loans disbursed in 2016: EuR 710.6 million

8.7 %

43.6 %

23.3 %

24.4 %

Based on number of  
MSE sub-loans disbursed

19.1%

26.9 %

26.2 %

27.8 %

Based on volume of  
MSE sub-loans disbursed

The agricultural sector received the largest number 
of disbursed sub-loans. in volume terms, disburse-
ments were fairly equally distributed among three 
of the four economic sectors, with only industrial 
end-clients accounting for less than 20 %. com-
pared to 2015, the shares of the agricultural and 
industry sectors eased in terms of number and  
volume, while those for trade and services rose.  

in 2016, the number of outstanding sub-loans continued to increase and reached 161,390 at the end of the year.  
considering the more pronounced rise of outstanding volume in 2016, the average sub-loan amount rose slightly to EuR 6,225.  

ToTAl ouTSTAnDing SuB-loAn poRTFolio (EuR Million) ToTAl nuMBER oF ouTSTAnDing SuB-loAnS (THouSAnDS)

DEvElopMEnT iMpAcT

Dec 05 Dec 06 Dec 07 Dec 08 Dec 09 Dec 10 Dec 11 Dec 12 Dec 14 Dec 16Dec 13
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SuB-loAn DiSBuRSEMEnTS BY SiZE in 2016 –  
MicRo AnD SMAll-EnTERpRiSE (MSE) AnD HouSing

Total number of MSE and housing sub-loans disbursed for the year to date as at 31 December 2016:  137,195
Total volume of MSE and housing sub-loans disbursed for the year to date as at 31 December 2016: EuR 848.8 million

SuB-loAn DiSBuRSEMEnTS BY puRpoSE in 2016 –  
MicRo AnD SMAll-EnTERpRiSE (MSE) AnD HouSing loAnS

Total volume of MSE sub-loans disbursed as at 31 December 2016: EuR 710.6 million
Total volume of housing sub-loans disbursed on 31 December 2015 EuR 138.2 million

  
> EuR 50,000

  
EuR 20,000 –  
EuR 50,000  

  
< EuR 20,000

Mixed  
working capital  

Fixed asset   

36.9 %

91.4 %

23.7 %

39.4 %

Based on number of 
MSE and housing 

sub-loans disbursed

MSE loans

29.1 %

36.5 %

34.4 %

Based on volume of 
MSE and housing 
sub-loans disbursed

  purchase 
   construction
   Home improvement

18.9 %

8.4 %

72.7 %

Housing loans

Despite a decline in the share of sub-loans up  
to EuR 20,000 to MSEs (urban & rural) and  
private households, these sub-loans were by far  
the largest share disbursed in 2016 at 91 % in 
terms of number. However, in volume terms,  
mid-sized loans and loans over EuR 50,000 grew  
from a 49 % share in 2015 to 64 % in 2016.

Sub-loan disbursements for mixed use eased 
again in 2016. The same was true for working  
capital, while sub-loan disbursements for fixed 
assets increased four percentage points to 24 %. 

Sub-loan disbursements for housing construction 
grew considerably during 2016, rising from 7 %  
in 2015 to 19 %, while the shares of sub-loans for 
home improvements and home purchases each  
fell six percentage points during 2016. 

5.6 %

3.0 %

ouTSTAnDing SuB-loAn poRTFolio BY cuRREncY
Based on total outstanding sub-loan portfolio 

Total outstanding sub-loan portfolio as at 31 December 2016: EuR 1.0 billion

The share of local currency in the sub-loan portfolio grew from 50.1 % in 2015 to 56.7 % in 2016, 
reflecting the increased importance of local currency lending. in terms of the local currency port-
folio, the Turkish lira led with the highest share of local currency loans (22.0%). 

The georgian lari also gained importance, increasing from 3.6 % in 2015 to 9.6 % in 2016.  
At the same time, the portion of euro-denominated sub-loans fell, slipping from 29.7 %  
in 2015 to 24.4 % in 2016, and the uS dollar-denominated sub-loan portfolio was little changed.

Turkish lira

georgian lari 

Romanian new leu

Bosnian convertible mark

Euro (as local currency)

ukrainian hryvnia

Euro (currency board)

Belarussian ruble

Azerbaijani manat

Armenian dram 

Albanian lek

Moldovan leu

Macedonian denar

Serbian dinar

Russian ruble

Euro (as foreign currency)

uS dollar 

local currency

21.6 %

9.6 %

6,9 %

6.1 %

2.9 %

2.4 %

1.8 %

1.4 %

1.2 %

1.1 %

0.8 %

0.5 %

0.5 %

0.2 %

0.1 %

18.8 %

24.4 %

56.7 %
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counTRY

alBania commercial banks Banka Kombetare Tregtare Sh.A.

Banka Kombetare Tregtare, Kosovo Branch

Microcredit organisations Fondi BESA Sh.A.

noA Sh.A.

armEnia commercial banks AcBA – cREDiT AgRicolE BAnK cJSc, Armenia

Araratbank oJSc

inecobank cJSc

non-bank financial institutions AcBA leasing co cJSc, Armenia

azErBaiJan commercial banks Bank Respublika, oJSc

Microcredit organisations FincA Azerbaijan non-Bank credit organization llE

Microfinance banks AccessBank cJSc

BElaruS commercial banks Belarusky narodny Bank oJSc

Belorussian-Russian Belgazprombank Joint Stock

BOSnia anD  
HErzEgOvina

commercial banks intesa Sanpaolo Banka d. d.

Komercijalna Banka a.d. Banja luka

nlB Banka a.d. Banja luka

nlB Banka d.d., Sarajevo

Raiffeisen Bank d. d. Bosna i Hercegovina

Sberbank BH d. d. Sarajevo

Microcredit organisations partner Mikrokreditna Fondacija, Tuzla

McF Mi-BoSpo

Microcredit company Mikrofin lcc 

Microcredit company EKi llc Sarajevo

Microcredit Foundation EKi

Microfinance banks MF Banka a. d. Banja luka

procredit Bank d.d. Sarajevo

ovERviEw BY counTRY 

counTRY

crOatia commercial banks Zagrebacǩa banka d. d.

crOSS cOuntrY non-bank financial institutions procredit Holding Ag & co. KgAA

Tcx Tcx

FYr macEDOnia commercial banks Halkbank a.d., Skopje

nlB Tutunska Banka a.d. Skopje

ohridska Banka a.d., Skopje

Microcredit organisations Mikrokreditna Fondacija HoRiZonTi Skopje

gEOrgia commercial banks Joint Stock company BgEo group

JSc Bank of georgia

JSc Bank Republic

JSc TBc Bank, georgia

Microcredit organisations JSc Microfinance organization “crystal”

Micro Finance organization credo llc

Microfinance banks JSc procredit Bank, georgia

KOSOvO* commercial banks Banka për Biznes Sh.A.

Microcredit organisations Agjencioni për Financim në Kosovë

KEp Trust

Kreditimi Rural i Kosoves llc

mOlDOva Microfinance banks cB procredit Bank S. A.

mOntEnEgrO commercial banks Erste Bank a.d. podgorica

nlB Banka a.d. podgorica

Societe generale Banka Montenegro AD

Microcredit organisations MFi Alter Modus Doo podgorica

rOmania commercial banks Banca Transilvania S. A.

Microcredit organisations patria credit iFn S.A. 

S. c. opportunity Microcredit Romania iFn S. A. – oMRo

non-bank financial institutions Agricover credit iFn S. A.

Motoractive iFn S. A.

pARTnER lEnDing inSTiTuTionS

 * This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line  
with unSc 1244 and the iSJ opinion of the Kosovo Declaration of independence.
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ovERviEw oF pARTnER lEnDing inSTiTuTionS BY counTRY 

counTRY

SErBia commercial banks Raiffeisen Banka a.d., Beograd

unicredit Bank JSc

Microfinance banks opportunity Bank a.d., novi Sad

procredit Bank a. d., Belgrade

non-bank financial institutions intesa leasing d. o. o., Beograd

turKEY commercial banks Alternatifbank A. S.

Burgan Bank A. S.

Denizbank A. S.

Fibabanka A. S.

Finansbank A. S., Turkey

odea Bank A. S.

Sekerbank T. A. S.

non-bank financial institutions Finans Finansal Kiralama A. S. 

garanti Finansal Kiralama A. S.

Yapı Kredi Finansal Kiralama A.o.

uKrainE commercial banks Megabank, pJSc 

Microfinance banks JSc procredit Bank, ukraine
  



Fund Management Management of the  

EFSE Development Facility

custody and 

Fund Administration

EFSE Development Facility committee

initiator and lead investor:

QuAliFiED pARTnER lEnDing inSTiTuTionS

gEnERAl SHAREHolDER ASSEMBlY

commercial Banks Microfinance institutions others

MicRo AnD SMAll EnTERpRiSES pRivATE HouSEHolDS

Regional offices

TEcHnicAl  
ASSiSTAncE

TRAnSAcTion 
MAnAgEMEnT

oRgAniSATionAl STRucTuRE BoARD oF DiREcToRS AnD coMMiTTEES

Board of Directors

investment committee

Advisory group

BoARD oF DiREcToRS

FRonT Row (FRoM lEFT):
Dr. christoph Achini
christoph Tiskens, chairperson
peter Reiniger

BAcK Row (FRoM lEFT):
nico pijl
Syed Aftab Ahmed
Franz-Joseph Flosbach
Hubert cottogni
Dominik Ziller
Roland Siller 
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FRoM lEFT To RigHT
Markus Aschendorf,  
Esther gravenkötter (chairperson),  
Karlo de waal, 
peter Reiniger,  
Syed Aftab Ahmed

 
FRoM lEFT To RigHT
Markus Aschendorf (chairperson), 
natasha Suchecki,  
Hans Ramm

EFSE ADviSoRY gRoupinvESTMEnT coMMiTTEE

EFSE DEvElopMEnT FAciliTY coMMiTTEE

The Advisory group to the EFSE’s Board of Directors comprises 
high-ranking representatives from central banks in the regions 
the fund serves. with unique perspectives on local realities, 
concerns and needs, its board members meet to share their 
views and make recommendations about fund policies and 
operations. The Advisory group plays a pivotal role in forging 
successful regional cooperation.
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www.efse.lu

conTAcT  
FoR DonoR AgEnciES

 

Kfw 
initiator and lead investor
christoph Tiskens 
palmengartenstr. 5 – 9 
60325 Frankfurt am Main 
germany 
T: +49 (0)69 7431 4260 
F: +49 (0)69 7431 3796 
E: christoph.tiskens@kfw.de
 
 
 
 
 
 

conTAcTS  
FoR invESToRS

inTERnATionAl FinAnciAl inSTiTuTionS
Kfw 
initiator and lead investor
christoph Tiskens 
palmengartenstr. 5 – 9 
60325 Frankfurt am Main 
germany 
T: +49 (0)69 7431 4260 
F: +49 (0)69 7431 3796 
E: christoph.tiskens@kfw.de

conTAcT  
FoR gEnERAl inQuiRiES

Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor
43, Rue Sainte Zithe (3ème étage)
2763 luxembourg 
luxembourg
T: +352 (0)28 99 59 59
F: +352 (0)28 99 59 59 59
E:  luxembourg@finance-in-motion.com 
 
Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor 
Sylvia wisniwski
carl-von-noorden-platz 5 
60596 Frankfurt am Main  
germany 
T: +49 (0)69 271 035 0
F: +49 (0)69 271 035 110
E:  s.wisniwski@finance-in-motion.com 
 

pRivATE invESToRS
oppenheim Asset Management Services S. à r. l.
Fund Manager
Thomas Albert
2, Boulevard Konrad Adenauer 
1115 luxembourg 
luxembourg
T: +352 (0)221 522-450 
F: +352 (0)221 522-9450 
E: thomas.albert@oppenheim.lu

Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor
43, Rue Sainte Zithe (3ème étage)
2763 luxembourg 
luxembourg
T: +352 (0)28 99 59 59
F: +352 (0)28 99 59 59 59
E:  luxembourg@finance-in-motion.com 

liST oF conTAcTS conTAcTS  
FoR pARTnER lEnDing inSTiTuTionS

AlBAniA, BoSniA AnD HERZEgovinA
Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor
Kralja Tvrtka 12 / 2 
71000 Sarajevo 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
T: +387 (0)33 56 11 90 
F: +387 (0)33 56 11 91 
E:  albania@finance-in-motion.com 
 bosnia_and_herzegovina@ 
 finance-in-motion.com

ARMEniA
Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor
Erebuni plaza Business center
26/1 vazgen Sargsyan str. 
0010 Yerevan 
Armenia 
T: +374 11 977 900 
E: armenia@finance-in-motion.com

AZERBAiJAn, RoMAniA
Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor
carl-von-noorden-platz 5
60596 Frankfurt am Main
germany
T: +49 (0)69 27 10 35 0  
F: +49 (0)69 27 10 35 110 
E:  azerbaijan@finance-in-motion.com 

romania@finance-in-motion.com

BElARuS, MolDovA
Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor
25, M. Bănulescu Bodoni str.,  
3rd floor, room 31
MD – 2012 chișinaŭ 
Republic of Moldova 
T: +373 (0)22 54 46 26 
F: +373 (0)22 54 46 26 
E:  belarus@finance-in-motion.com 

moldova@finance-in-motion.com
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BulgARiA, MonTEnEgRo
Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor
Bulevar Svetog petra cetinjskog 114 
81000 podgorica 
Montenegro 
T: +382 (0)20 22 83 41 
F: +382 (0)20 22 83 40 
E:  bulgaria@finance-in-motion.com 

montenegro@finance-in-motion.com 

cRoATiA, FYR MAcEDoniA
Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor
Maksim gorki 20 / 3 
1000 Skopje 
FYR Macedonia 
T: +389 (0)2 31 32 628 
F: +389 (0)2 31 32 627 
E: macedonia@finance-in-motion.com 
 croatia@finance-in-motion.com

gEoRgiA
Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor 
24 Rustaveli Avenue, iii Floor 
0108 Tbilisi 
georgia 
T: +995 (0)322 611 158 
F: +995 (0)322 661 158 
E: georgia@finance-in-motion.com 

KoSovo*
Finance in Motion gmbH
Fund Advisor
Qamil Hoxha 7 st. no 1/6 
10000 prishtina 
Kosovo 
T: +381 (0)38 74 90 50 
F: +381 (0)38 74 90 53 
E: kosovo@finance-in-motion.com

SERBiA
Finance in Motion gmbH 
Fund Advisor
Airport city, omladinskih brigada 90v,  
building 1700, 8th floor
11070 Belgrade
Serbia
T: +381 (0)11 22 89 058
F: +381 (0)11 22 89 026
E: serbia@finance-in-motion.com

TuRKEY
Finance in Motion gmbH 
Fund Advisor
Maslak Mah. Büyükdere cd. noramin is 
Merkezi no: 237
Kat A1 ofis no: A103
34398 Sariyer, istanbul
Turkey
T: +90 212 286 01 23
F: +90 212 286 01 22
E: turkey@finance-in-motion.com

uKRAinE
Finance in Motion gmbH 
Fund Advisor
Shovkovichna Street 10, office 4
01021 Kyiv
ukraine
T: +380 44 290 70 88
E: ukraine@finance-in-motion.com

 * This designation is without prejudice to positions  
on status, and is in line with unSc 1244 and the  
iSJ opinion of the Kosovo Declaration of independence.



DiSclAiMER

The fund is a specialised investment fund governed by luxembourg law and is reserved for institutional, 

professional or other well-informed investors as defined by luxembourg law. The issue document or  

the assets held in the fund have, however, not been approved or disapproved by any authority. The infor-

mation given herein constitutes neither an offer nor a solicitation of any action based on it, nor does it 

constitute a commitment of the fund to offer its shares to any investor. no guarantee is given as to the 

completeness, timeliness or adequacy of the information provided herein. no investment may be made 

except upon the basis of the current issue document of the fund, which is obtainable free of charge from 

oppenheim Asset Management Services S.à r.l., 2, Boulevard Konrad Adenauer, l-1115 luxembourg. 

Shares or notes of the fund are not for distribution in or into the united States of America, canada, 

Japan or Australia or to any u.S. person or in any other jurisdiction in which such distribution would be 

prohibited by applicable law. All forward-looking statements have been compiled on a best efforts basis, 

taking into account multiple variables which may be subject to change, including, without limitation, 

exchange rates, general developments in banking markets and regulations, interest rate benchmarks, and 

others. Actual developments could differ from the expectations expressed in forward-looking statements. 

past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. prices of shares and the income from them 

may fall or rise and investors may not get back the amount originally invested. The fund is under no 

obligation to update or alter its forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future 

events, or otherwise.

neither the fund nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, employees, advisors or agents makes any 

representation or warranty or gives any undertaking of any kind, express or implied, or, to the extent 

permitted by applicable law, assumes any liability of any kind whatsoever, as to the timeliness, adequacy, 

correctness, completeness or suitability for any investor of any opinions, forecasts, projections, assump-

tions and any other information contained in, or otherwise in relation to, this document or assumes any 

undertaking to supplement any such information as further information becomes available or in light  

of changing circumstances. The content of this information is subject to change without prior notice.

This document does not necessarily deal with every important topic or cover every aspect of the topics 

with which it deals. The information in this document does not constitute investment, legal, tax or any 

other advice. it has been prepared without regard to the individual financial and other circumstances of 

persons who receive it.

© 2017 European Fund for Southeast Europe. All rights reserved. 

Translation, reprinting, transmission, distribution, presentation, use of illustrations and tables or  

reproduction or use in any other way is subject to permission of the copyright owner acknowledging 

the source.
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puBliSHER European Fund for Southeast Europe (EFSE)

concEpT / lAYouT  Finance in Motion gmbH (www.finance-in-motion.com)

Hilger & Boie Design (www.hilger-boie.de)

pRoDucTion Joh. wagner & Söhne (www.druckerei-wagner.com)

pHoTogRApHS  Adam Sevens, Ana Mihalić (anamihalic.com), Bundesregierung / Kugler, European 
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opportunity Bank Serbia, peter großlaub, Zurab Tvauri
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To download or order hardcopies of this Annual Report, please go to www.efse.lu




